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I
JRG/JT Models for Heating Liquids

Operating specifications

Model MLE MLH UU

Heating Process In-line In-line In·line

Max Temp Rise (OF) 180 215 200

Maximum Flow Heated (GPM) 5000 5000 700

Steam Press Range (PSIG) Vac-45 Vac-120 0-150

TLA

In-tank

125

4000

,.,40

Using Eductors for Direct
Condensation of Steam into Liquids

Educlor liquid heaters operate by condensing
steam into the liquid that is being heated. The
process ensures a complete transfer of the BTUs
in the steam to the liquid. The stearn gives up its
BTUs as it condenses into the liquid. This also
dilutes the motive liquid with the condensate.
Eductor liquid heaters function under the nonnal
principles ofcduclors. In actuality. the process is
thai ofa liquid pumping a gas. To better under
stand liquids pumping gases, refer to JRG/JT
Technical Guide 700-310. The only thing thai dif
fers with pumping steam as a suction fluid is the
increased affinity of steam for cold waler.
Because of this affinity. a greater volume of
steam is pumped under the same conditions.
Also. in some cases, the BTUs being released
allow the unilto discharge to higher pressures
than either the motive or the suction pressure.
(See performance tables to delennine acrual
service conditions.)
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I
How to Size Eductors for Heating Liquids

EduClor liquid heaters have three service
connections that will affect the performance
of the units. The actual conditions al these
connections should be clearly specified 10

ensure correct operation. The motive is the
connection where the liquid 10 be healed
enters the educlOf. The healing (steam) is the
connection where the steam enters the educ
tor. The discharge connection is where the
heated fluid exits the edurlOT.

Moth"e (Liquid) Connection
Al this connection. the liquid 10 be heated

enters the educlor. In most instances, the liq
uid is under pressure at this poin!. As it
passes through the nozzle, the pressure is
com'erted to a high velocity stream that
passes inlo the heating chamber. The veloci
ty of the motive liquid in the healing cham
ber allows the steam to be drawn into the
liquid 10 be healed.

Heating (Steam) Connection
The entrainment of steam into the liquid

begins as the high velocity liquid stream
draws the gas (steam) into the heating cham
ber as it passes through the chamber. This
lowers the pressure in the heating chamber,
allowing more steam to be pushed into this
area. As the steam is entrained into the high

\"elocity liquid its BTUs are released into
the fluid heating the liquid. The resuhing
mixture is pushed by momentum toward the
outlet connection of the eductor.

Outlet Connection
As the condensed steam and liquid mi.'(

lUre go through the eductor. the energies of
the two fluids are combined. This com
bination and the relative percentage ofeach
fluid will ha\'e a great effect on the amount
of pressure thai can be rteO\'ered at the out
let of the eductor. Unlike other eductor
applications. the heater generally has a posi
ri\"e pl)\\"er input on both incoming pons. In
the case of the liquid motive. this pl)\\'er is
from the pressure of the incoming liquid. In
the case of the heating steam. this power can
come from the pressure of the incoming
steam amLor from the internal energy of the
steam being released as it condenses. The
percentage ofeach fluid entering the eductor
and how both are mixed will determine hO\v
much back pressure can be toleraled. In the
event of high discharge pressures, the educ
tor must be staned and reach a state ofequi
librium before the maximum discharge
pressure can be handled. In mosl cases, this
requires the installation of a bypass valve
for sIan up.

Typical Liquid [duetor Heater Units
JergusonfJacoby-Tarbox makes several

types of liquid heating eductors that are
designed to heat over a ,miet)' ofconditions.
Because of the diversity ofapplications for
the units, the motiw and heating pons may
be in different locations. It is imponant for
proper operation of the units that the liquid
and steam be connected to the proper pons.
The following JRG IT models ofeductors
can be used in heating applications: uu.
MLE. and MLH. On all of these units the
liquid to be healed enters the motive
connection.

Where can Liquid Heating
[ductors be Used?

Eductors have been used to successfully
heat liquids in many industries and process
es. The units can heat in-line or in-tank to
achieve resuhs that will improve your
process. These units are used in the follow
ing industries: Pulp and Paper, Chemical,
Petroleum, Dairy, Agriculture, and Brew
eries. Typical applications include: steriliza
tion, cooking, heated wash down sprays,
healing solutions, pasteurization in-line,
mixing while heating, activating temperature
controlled substances, and maintenance of
tempering vessels.

Easy nnmring 10 1iPiDg.
The no lOOI1ng pam fe:atllre makes it eas), and quid 10 obtain e:<0llC materials. These materials "in DOl alfm the perlOTGl.1llCt oflht units.
The bck oflIlUling pans means Ill3Ily IlIliI5 1111 opm!e fer yem 1itboot affecting perloonanct.
Bubble light d e3:>!' dfecti\'t Iminlalantt.
In maD)' cases.. )team C2lI~ used for bearing 'lith pressures as bl' as Ior 1PSIG. This alll)II" ~"QII1O gain Il!ue from altSOlIJtt ll'lrIIIilly \-emtd or
~ III ~oor boiler.
High etf~'and b1.
L(II' pttSSmt S!~ sull romains substanrial beating \w.lII of,,1uch is used

Why are JRG/JT educlors chosen for Healing applications?

Small pbysical size Heating done complete~ \\itbin piping systems.
Lo\\' coS! of Installation Foundations and \\iring are nOt requiwl.
Im~a1 Gage Ports Enables rapid troubleshooting.
No 1llO\ing partS Reductd maintenance.
AS~I£'ANSI B16.5 Rating Enables AXSI rating ofentire systems.
1\0 ~king glands Reduced maintenarK"C.
Lubriation is DOt requirtd Rtductd maintenaoee.
Body as suong as ~~og HJndles noonal piping stresses.
\\ide \lrietyofcooo.:ction l)-pes i\1i1able Male'Female XPT. Bun Socket Weld Flanged. Silbrm. VlC'laulic
Properly insralk1l educroo rtqUire f('.l' East ofcomroI for iolefIllinenl~
sltutda4l1 j.lOCtdurts
Hex tInIIltIIl! 0lI body
l.lM Itlw't rosI f<r t.'(OOC materials
L~smi«~fe

O-Ring scal<d~ IlOllitJOlIl
l:se ofSOlllCtS llOnlU1Iy coosiOOtd 1lS!e

TIl 0



I
How to Use Eductors for Heating in
Process Lines Using Liquid as the Motivating Stream

The following models of JergusonlJacoby
Tarbox educlors can be used as healing
devices using a pressurized liquid as the
motive force for the process: MLH, MLE,
ULJ. These units operate over a variery of
conditions.

The models MLE and MLH will pull
more slearn for a given set of pressure con
ditions. They require a larger pressure drop
through the educlor, but it results in a higher
temperature rise through the cductor per
pass. These units are generally used when
the system requires a single pass through the
eduelor. If they are operated interminently,
the pressure drop will increase when the
steam is shut off. When using low pressure
steam for heating, it is recommended that
the motive liquid temperature in these units
not exceed WooF. Higher incoming tempera
tures should be thoroughly evaluated to
avoid objectionable noise and water ham
mer. To determine the actual operating para
meters ofeach unit, refer to the performance
table for that unit.

The model ULJ generally requires a steam
pressure greater than the liquid pressure
being used. It also produces less pressure

MlE, MlH, UU

drop on the liquid, but there is a lower tem
perature rise for the liquid medium, as the
lower steam flows comain less tOlal BTUs.
These models are designed so that they can
be used on a multiple pass system. Many
times these units are used to heat jackets on
reactors or other systems where low pressure
drops in the liquid lines are required or
where a small temperature increase per pass
is required. The lower amount of steam
injected per pass allows these units to heat to
higher final temperatures. Also, the liquid
pressure drop remains small in these units
when the steam flow is shut off.

The units, listed in general order of largest
to smallest temperature rise and pressure drop,
are: MLE, MLH, UU. These units are avail·
able for use to heat in-line. producing hot liq
uids for spray cleaning operations, heating
liquids for jacketing on reactors or heat
exchangers, cooking or sterilizing in-line.

When used with a temperature probe and
a steam control valve, the eductor will result
in an almost instant temperature adjustment
The lag time of the temperature probe and
valve will affect the performance of the sys
tem lag more than the eductor itself.

Sizing Factors (S.F.)

General Rules for Selecting [ductors
Is the steam pressure lower than the liquid

pressure? If the answer is yes. choose one of
the following eductors: MLE, MLH. These
units will function pulling a low pressure
steam into a higher pressure liquid stream.

If the unit is to be used on a recirculating
stream, consider the ULJ unit.

If the steam pressure is higher than the
liquid, consider the ULJ.

If low pressure drop is allowed on the liq
uid stream, consider the ULJ.

Unit Size 1J2~ 3/4" 1" 1-1f4" 1-112" 2" 2-1/2" 3" 4" 6" S" 10" 12"
S.F. 0.12 0.21 0.34 0.61 1.00 1.82 3.17 5.92 11.8 24.0 49.0 71.0 123.0

THREE
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I
How to Size Eductors for In-Line Heating

All educlors heal by condensing steam into
the liquid being heated. Due to differences in the
design ofeach educ!or, perfonnance will vary
for differem models. Aset of general rules is
provided to calculate the amoun! of steam need
ed to heal any flow ofliquid. To calculate the
approximate steam flolV required. some orlhe
correction factors will be ignored. Ira precise
number is needed for the consumption of steam,
use a stearn table 10 determine the exact BTUs
peT Lb of stearn. In general this will effecllhe
calculation less than 3%.
Formlilas:

Qs '" Qm x 8.33 x t.T/IlOO BTUlLb
t.T = Qsx llOO/Qmx8.33)

Terms For Formula:
Qs '" Steam flow in Lb/Min

required to heat liquid
Qm '" Liquid flolV in GPM
Sg = Specific gravity of inlet liquid

8.33 = Density ofwaler in LbiGal. If the
specific gravity or specific heat of
the liquid is different from I, multi
ply 8.33 by the actual values to cor
reclthe calculation.

6T '" Differential temperature in degrees F
llOO '" BTUsper Lbofsteam average.

If a more accurate number is
required, calculate this number from
a set of steam tables.

Parameters Required
to Size an Eduelor
Liquid Inlet Conditions
• What is the Liquid?
• Liquid Pressure
• Incoming Liquid Temperature
• Liquid Flow
• Desired Temperature Rise
Heating or Steam Inlet
• Steam Pressure
• Steam Quality (is it saturated or superheated?)
Outlet
• Maximum Outlet Pressure
• Desired Outlet Temperature

Procedures for Sizing l\1LE, l\1LH
Eductors for In-line Heating
Step 1 Calculate the amount of steam required
to heat your liquid flow. Use the calculation Qs
'" Qm x 8.33 x 6T/1100

Step 2 Locate the row on the MLE or MLH per
fonnance table (Page 5) that corresponds to the
liquid motive pressure. Follow the row selected
until the temperature rise meets or exceeds your
desired temperamre rise.
Step 3 Take the moti\'e liquid flow desired
divide by the flow given in the table located 2
lines below the temperature rise chosen in Step 2.
This will give a Desired Sizing Factor (S.F.).
Choose the eductor size that meets or exceeds the
estimated S.F. from the S.F. table (Page 3).
Step 4 Detennine if the steam pressure at this
point is equal to or less than the steam pressure
available.
Step 5 Check the outlet pressure at this point to
be sure it meets or exceeds your required outlet
pressure. (This is the outlet pressure with the
steam running. If this is an intennittent heating
operation, use the outlet pressure listed with the
steam at 0 PSIG.)

Example:

Motive Flow Qm 90 GPM
Motive Pressure 60 PSIG
Motive Temperature 80°F
Heating (Steam) Pressure 100 PSIG
Steam Condition Saturated
Outlet Pressure 30 PSIG
Desired Outlet Temperature To 150°F
Desired Temperature Rise tlT"'150-85 '" 65°F

Step I Qs"'90x8.33x6511100
Qs '" 44.3 Lb per Min. Steam

Step 1 In the model MLH at 60 PSIG and 65°F
temp. rise the 1_IJ2n unit flows
30 GPM of inlet liquid.

Step 3 S.F. '" 90130
S.F. '" 3.0
In this case, the MLH 2-1/2" with a S.F.
of3.17 should be chosen.

Step 4 Is the steam pressure at this point less
than the steam pressure available? If
not, examine another unit. This is less
than the 100 PSIG available.

Step 5 The outlet pressure in the performance
table at this point reads 50 PSIG. This
exceeds the required 30 PSIG.

Calct/la/ions ofActl/al Performallce:
For MLH 2-112" chosen above
Qm '" 29 (from Table) x3.17 S.F. '" 91.9 GPM
Os '" 15.6 (from Table) x 3.17 S.F. '" 49.4 Lb Imin

steam
6T '" (49.4 x 1100)1(91.9 x 8.33) '" 71.0°F
As you can see. the perfonnance of the actual

unit will vary slightly from the calculated sizing. If
the 71° is too much, the steam pressure may need
to be reduced to achieve proper perfonnance.

Procedures for Sizing ULJ Eduetors
for In-Line Heating

Ifusing a ULJ. the amount of liquid flow is
detennined by the pressure drop (dP).
Step 1 Calculate the amount of steam required

to heat the liquid flow. Use the follow
ing calculation Qs '" Qm x 8.33 x
6T/1100.

Step 2 Locate the row on the ULJ perfonnance
table (Page 5) that corresponds to the
liquid pressure. Move across this row
until under the column which repre
sents the steam pressure that is equal to
or lower than your actual pressure
available (Ps). This is your steam flow.

Step 3 Take the steam flow desired (Qs) divid
ed by the flow from the table found in
Step 2. This wi11 give a Desired Sizing
Factor (S.F.). Choose the eductor with a
Tabulated S.F. (Page 3) that meets or
exceeds the Desired S.F.

Step 4 To detennine the outlet pressure (Po).
calculate the pressure drop (6P) using
the fonnula below and the S.F. selected
in Step 3. Subtract the 6P from lhe
pressure at the motive connection (Pm).
The result is the outlet pressure (Po).

Step 5 To detennine the actual temperature
rise tlT (oF). use the fonnula below
with actual motive and suction flows
(GPM) as the input values.
Formula's
6P = (QmI(14.14, S.F.lr
uT =Qsx llOO/Qmx8.33

FOCR
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I
How to Heat
Liquids in Vessels

There are many ad\Mtages 10 using educ
tors for healing liquids in open vessels.
These give the vessel heating educlOr a
place as a viable option for healing in many
types ofvessels.

The eduelor heater provides direct contact
of the steam into the liquid. This assures
completc transfer of the energy in the steam
into the liquid being heated. Other types of
healing lose efficiency as the interior of the
heal exchanger builds up a scale. With edue
tors, the velocity of the steam being injected
into the vessel also causes the liquid con
tents of the vessel to be agitated while heat
ing occurs, without the need for other types
of mixers in the vessel. This provides for
more e\'en heating of the vessel contents.
They also permit the steam 10 be dispersed
O\'er more of the liquid \'olume. resulting in
a more homogenous heating than with other
methods of injecting steam.

These designs ofeductors allO\\' steam to
be used from 10 to 140 PSIG for heating.
Because of the nature ofdirect steam injec
tion. heating vessels at atmospheric pressure
beyond 140°F should not be anempted.
Exceeding this temperature could result in
uncondensed steam evolving from the liquid.

Models for Heating Vessels
The standard JergusonlJacoby-Tarbox

models for heating in vessels are the TLA
and ULJ. The model TLA is well suited to
providing strong tank agitation while heat
ing. Compared with other heaters. the cost
per application is small. The model ULJ is
designed to provide vigorous circulation of
the liquid with low pressure steam inputs.

TLAs should be located with the outlet
pointed to\\"3rd the most remote panion
of the tank to pTO\'ide the best agilation
possible.
Sg = Specific gra\i~' of tank liquid
Sh = Specific heat oftank liquid

How to Size [duetors
for Heating Vessels

Infonnation needed to size includes the
following:

What is the tank liquid? (If it is not water
(Sg = 1.0, Sh = 1.0), contact your represenla'
tive.)

What temperature rise (<I.T) is needed?

What is the final tank temperature?

What is the vessel capacity?

Time a\"3ilable to heat the vessel (t)?

Sleam pressure available?

Step I To detennine the amount of steam
tequired to heat the liquid in the \'esse!. mul
tiply the gallons in the vessel to be healed x
8.33 x Sg x Sh x temperature rise.).T desired
divided by 1100 (BTUs per Lb steam).

Lb steam required (Wm) = Gal x 8.33 x
Sg I Sh x <l.T/1I00

Step 1 To calculate the flow ofsteam
required per minute. divide the steam flow
from Step J by the time you need to complete
the heating process,

Lb steam per minute (Qrn)= Wmlmin
utes (t)

Step 3 If multiple units are going to be
used divide the number from Step 2 by the
number of units to be used.

Step 4 Go to the TLA Steam Flow table (on
Page 7) . Find the amount of steam flow Qm
(LblMin) at the steam pressure available.
This is the steam flO\\' for a 1-112" unit. Take
the steam flow ob!ained in Slep 3 divided by
the steam flO\\' from the Steam FIO\\' !able.
This ,,;11 give the Sizing Faclor (S.F.) needed
to heal the vessel in the time required.

S.F. '" Desired Steam Flowrate!
Tabulated Steam Flowrate
Step 5 Choose the eductor size thai has
S.F. that meets or exceeds the number
detennined in Step 4.

Example:

The liquid in the vessel is 1I~ler (Sg '" 1.0)
The temperature rise desired is <I.T'" 500F
The final tank temperature is /2OOF
The vessel holds 550 Gal
The time 10 heat it is 20 .lUII

Steam is available at 40 PS/G
Use 1\','oeductors

Step/ Wm =550x833:< 1.0 x 50 1100=
208 Lb ofsteam required

Step 2 Qm '" Lb steam per minute =
20 0 = 10.4 Lb steam per minute

Step 3 Are multiple unilS going to be
used? If so how many? In this case.
we will use two eductors. 10.4 Lb
steam per minute12 = 5.2 Lb/min
per educ(or

Step 4 S.F. = 5.2113.4 =.39 desired S.F.

Step 5 Choose the model TLA 3/4" with a
S.F. of.50 as this is the smallest
unit thaI meets or exceeds lne
desired S.F.

Calculating Actual Performance
Qm per unit'" 13.4 x 50 = 6.7 Lh'Min
Qm for instaIlation = 6.7 x 2= 13.4 LbJMin
Time to heat tank = 208 lb (SIt'p 1)/13.4 =
!55 minutes

If two TL>\s 3 4- are ins!alled and operated
al40 PSIG ofsteam pressure. they will heat
the liquid in 15.5 minutes.

Todd
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I
TLA Performance Tables

TLA Steam Flow. Qm (Lb/Min) 1 . lIr Unit

SINm Flow. Qm(Lt»'Min)

10

'.4
Steam Presrure. Pm (PSIG)

20 40 60 80
8.8 13.4 18.3 22,8

100
27.4

120
31.9

140
36.5

TLA Sizing Factors (S.F.)

Unit Size
S.F.

13/8" I 3/4" ".11"~
0.25 ' 0.50 ' 1.00 3JlO4.6O

TLA Volume of Liquid Heated per minute, Qm (GPM)
Steam Pressure, Pm (PS1G)

Tem~ Rise
Sizl! , 10 20 40 60 80 100 12' 140

" 8.5 11.6 17.7 24.2 30.1 36.2 42.1 48.2
50 4.2 5.8 8.8 12.1 15.1 18.1 21.1 24.1

lI8' 75 2.8 '-, 5.' 8.1 10.0 I 12.1 14.0 16.\

'00 2.1 2.' ••• ,.• 7.5 ,. 10.5 12.0
125 1.7 2.3 3.5 '.8 ,.• 7.2 8.' ,.,
lS 16.9 23.2 35.4 48.3 60.2 72.<1 84.2 96.4
50 8.5 11.6 17.7 24,2 30.1 36.2 42,' 48.2

3/'" 7S 5.' 7.7 11.8 16.1 20.1 24.1 28.1 32.1

'00 4.2 SJ 8.8 12.1 15.1 18.1 21.1 24.1

125 3.4 .., 7.1 '.7 12.0 14.5 16.8 19.3

" 33.8 46.5 70.8 96.7 120.4 144.1 168.5 192.8
50 16.9 23.2 35.4 48.3 60.2 12.4 84.2 96.4

\-112" 7S 11.3 15.5 23.6 32.2 40.1 48.2 56.2 64.3
100 8.5 11.6 17.7 24.2 30.1 36.2 42.1 48.2

'" '.8 ,.3 14.2 19.3 24.1 28.9 33.7 38.6
lS 67.6 93.0 141.6 193.3 240.9 289,5 337.0 385.6
SO 33.8 46.5 70.8 96.7 120.4 144.7 168.5 192.8

2" 75 22.5 ]1.0 47.2 64.' 80.3 96.5 112.] 128.5

'00 16.9 2].2 ]5.4 48.3 60.2 72.4 84.2 96.4
125 13.5 18.6 28.] ]8.7 48.2 57.9 67.4 77.1
25 155.5 213.8 ]25.6 444.' 554.0 665.8 775.1 ....,
50 77.8 106.9 162.8 222.3 277.0 ]]2.9 ]87.5 44].4

3" 75 51.8 71.] 108.5 148.2 184.7 221.9 258.4 295.6
100 ]8.9 5l.5 81.4 111.2 138.5 166.4 19].8 221.7
125 ]1.1 42.8 65.1 88.' 110.8 13].2 155.0 177.4

SEVL~
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I
1/4 (1) Nf'
rOR PRESSURE T""
SIZES I 1/2 HiRV 3

Model UU

45
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(OI'TlONO,L)

@NPT FOR
PRESSURE T#'

SlItS 1/2 THRU 1 1/"

a-RING, DISCHARGE

DESCRIPTION
BODY
NOZZLE
a-RING. NOZZLE
DISCHARGE

Parts List

,

ITEM,
2
3,

@NPI

....j._._._.

I ~~~~~~~~~~~ ci', 3 OPTIONAL BARSTOCK UNIT

I
I" (1) NPI
FOR PRESSURE lAP
SIZES 1 1Io? THRu 3

uu Assembly Dimensions

Inches (mm)

SIZE A • C 0 , I G

I 7.125 (181) 2.250 (57) 1.7S0 ,,,,
" (30) , (ZS) , (2S) '" (I)

1 _ 114 9.000 (229) 2500 (64) 2.250 (57) , 0" 1 - 1/4 (32) 1 - 1/4 (32) '" (I)

1 - 1/2 11.000 (279) 2.750 (70) 2.500 ,"', 1 - 1/4 (32) 1 -1/2 (40) 1 -1/2 (40) -, 14.37S (365) 3.125 (79) 3.000 (76) 1 _ 1/2 (40) , (50) , (50) -
Z- 1/2 18.125 (460) 3.500 (89) 4.125 (lOS) , (SO) 2-1/2 (65) 2- 1/2 (65) -, 23.875 ,"", '.000 (102) '000 (127) , (50) 3 (80) 3 (80) ,

OPTIONAL CONNECTIONS FOR MOTIVE. SUCTION AND OUTLET CONNECTIONS

-8
FEMALE NPT SOCKET WELO VICTAULIC SILBRAZE SCH 80 BUTT WELD 15011 FLANGE

Non, 0PT10NA~CONNECTIONS W1~~ INCREASE A. B, AND/OR C. CONSU~T FACTORY FOR OETAI~S.

EIGHT



I
Dimensions
Model MlE. MLH

~-----0------:

.' • .,. ..I
.-:p <'G'os~"'£ fAP

s::t.! ~ -~.~ J

®"'PT
STANDARD CAST UNIT

;------0----~

MlE, MlH

-.!,-

}!!
5

OPTIONAlBARSTOCK UNIT

Assembly Dimensions

Inches (mm)

"EM,
2
l=q,

Parts list
DESCRIPTION

BODY

NOZZlE
O-RING, NOZZLE
OISCHARGE
O-RING. OISCHARGE

size A • C 0 E , •,,, 4.500 (114) 1.625 (41) 1.250 (32) '" (to) ,,, (lS) ,n (IS) ,m Il)

'" 5.875 (149) 2000 (51) '.500 )'" ,n (IS) •• (20) •• (10) '" ",, 7.\25 (181) us. es" 1.750 'U) •• ".) , ,," , (2S) '" ",

1 _ 1/4 '.000 (229) 2.500 ,,,, 2.2SO es" , (25) 1- 1/4 (32) 1 _ 1/4 (32) '" ",

1 ~ 112 11.000 (279) 2.150 em 2.500 ,,,, , ,," 1- 112 ,"', 1- 112 ,"', -
2 14.375 "OS, 3.125 (79' looo e6l 1_ 114 "" 2 ,SO, 2 ,SO) -
2- U2 18.125 ,"", I l.5OO (19' 4.12S (lOS) I _ 112 "m 2- '" "" 2- 112 "" -, 2].875 ,.., '.OOD (lOll '000 (127) 2 ,SO) l ,." ,

"'" -

OPTIONAL CONNECTIONS FOR MOTIVE, SUCTION AND OUTLET CONNECTIONS

-8·----

FEMAlE NPT SO(X£T WELD VlCTAUUC Sl18RAZE SCH80SUTIWELO '5()jFlANGE

NOTE: OPTJONAlCO~N(CllOHS W1ll.IH(ltEASE".o ANOo'OR C. CONSULT FACTOltY fOR D£TAJU.



TO CONVERT INTO MULTIPLY BY I TO CONVERT INTO MULTIPLY BY

A J

"m em Hg 76 jouleJcm Ib 22.48

"m ft HIO 33.9

"m in Hg 29.92 K

"m PSI 14.7 kiloliter liter 1,000.0
kg Ib 2.206,

b" "m 0.9869 l

b" kgfsq meter 1.020 x 10" liter cu em 1,000.0

b" PSI 14.50 liter wh 0.03531
barrel g.1 42 liter eu in 61.02

liter g.1 0.2642
C

Centigrade Fahrenheit (C x 9f5)+32 M
cm Hg "m 0.01316 meter <m 100.0
cm Hg ftHp 0.4461 meter h 3.281
em Hg Iblsq ft 27.85 meter 10 39.37
em Hg PSI 0.1934 micron meter 1 x 10&
eentistokes centipoise 1.0 mm h 3.281 x 10·j

eu in cu cm 16.39 mm 10 0.03937
(u in wh 5.787 x 10"
cu in g.1 4.329 x 10.3 0
cu in liter 0.01639 ounce Ib 0.0625
wh g.1 7.48 ounce (fluid) cu in 1.805
cu ftlsec GPM 448.83 ounce g 28.35
(u ftlsec liter/min 1699.3
cu ft HIO Ib H2O 62.425 P

poise gram!em sec 1.00
Ib HIO wh 0.01602

f IbHIO cu in 27.68
h <m 30.48 Ib HIO g.1 0.1198
h meter 0.3048 Ib g 453.59
ft HIO "m 0.02950 Ib/cu ft kgJcu m 16.018
ft HIO in Hg 0.8826 PSI "m 0.06804
ft HIO kglsq cm 0.03048 PSI ft H2O 2.307

PSI in Hg 2.036
G PSI kgfsq em .0703

g.1 cu cm 3,785.0
g.1 wh 0.1337 S
g.1 cu in 231.0 sq mm sq em 0.01
g.1 liter 3.785 sq mm ,q h 1.076x10 s

gal (Imp,) g.1 1.20095 sq mm sq in 1.550 x 10-1

g.1 gal (Imp.) 0.83267
gal HIO ib H2O 8.3453 T

temp (°0 abs temp (OK) (oC)+273
H temp (OCl temp (OF) 9/5(cC)+32

hectoliter liter 100.0 temp (OF) abs temp (OR) (OF)+460
temp (OF) temp (0C) 5/9 (OF-32)

I
10 <m 2.540 Notes:
in Hg "m 0.03342 1) H20 at 4°(
in Hg ft H2O 1.133 2) Hg at O°C
in Hg kglsq cm 0.03453 3) gal = gal (U.S,) unless otherwise noted
in Hg PSI 0.4912
in H,O "m 2.458 x 1O.j

inHp in Hg 0.07355
inHp kg/sq em 2.540 x 10·J

inHp PSI 0.03613

TEN
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